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Isolation Doorway Station Provides One-Touch Communications for Patients in Quarantine
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 2 – Niles, Illinois – The Provider® 790 Nurse Call System
continues to evolve to address communication issues that impact
patient and staff safety. Wireless alerting and communications, realtime staff locating, intercom staff stations, smart bed integration, realtime dashboards, activity logging and reporting, and streamlined
workflow processes are just a few of the advanced Provider 790
features.
The COVID-19 pandemic introduced many new, costly, and time
consuming safety challenges. In response, Jeron created the new
Isolation Doorway Communication Station to address these
challenges. This new station for the Provider 790 System is a one-touch communications solution for direct
caregiver to patient communication without needing to enter the patient room. This easy-to-use solution utilizes
an intercom station located outside of each isolation room allowing caregivers audio communications with their
patient within the room. With this new communication station, staff do not need to use Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) or to write in reverse on the window of the room to communicate to their patients.
Eliminating the need to enter the isolation room also saves caregivers the time spent gowning up and helps
reduce the costs of PPE. In addition, the communications station outside of the patient room does not require a
technician to enter the room to install it; the patient room door can remain closed during installation.
Jeron's LEAN Healthcare Consultant and Clinical Educator, Stephanie Kuhl (BSN, RN, CPHQ) remarks,
"Clinical staff refer to this type of station as a 'PPE Saver.' Jeron is continually creating nurse call equipment
that has unique workflow enhancements to save caregivers steps, workflow, and costs."
Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. provides Nurse Call solutions for many healthcare markets and facilities and
readily scales from a single critical access hospital to multiple facilities across an entire IDN. Utilizing the latest
in VoIP (Voice over IP) and enterprise ready technology, Jeron Provider Nurse Call meets the needs of patientto-staff and staff-to-staff communications, alerting, call activity response reporting, and one-touch
organizational workflows.

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and
life safety industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind
Provider Nurse Call and Pro-Alert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help
speed response times and integrate with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused
on delivering the highest levels of safety. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for
innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more
information, please follow us on Facebook or visit us at www.jeron.com.

